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3T© lessen price gap
Miles toireceive tuition assist soon
needed. However, the amount of money awarded toi each indent 
shall not exceed half the average cost to the state for educating a 
student in Connecticut's public college, according to that
section. |  J*  > I
Allen stated that this figure wiU probably be about $12Q0 
since the average cost now to the state to  educate a student at 
the tJniveraity of Connecticut is $2500. Tuition paid by the 
student h  not included in this figure.
The bill also specifies that onlythose students who graduate 
in 1977 and after and who attend a private college In Connecticut 
are eligible.
Financial Aid Director Michael Dermody said that those 
Connecticut, students who receive funding from this proposed 
bill and from Public Law 331 (an existing law which provides 
grants tOConnecticut resident students based on need) wilt have 
less need for federal funds. More of this federal n oney witj 
therefore be available to out-of-state students,
originally, the bill was not on the agenda for, the October 25 
meeting. Howeper, Allen said Miles was very upset oyer this. 
Allensaid he called Hyde and called for revision of the agenda to 
include discussion of the bill; ',v
Ib is is the first time that the bill will be brought before the 
CCIC. V  the membership approves, a sponsor will have to he 
found to bring it before the Connecticut General Assembly.
’ . continued on page 2
By WALTZABOROWSKI 
Scribe Staff
A bill to provide tuition assistance to aU University students 
will be presented by President Lelahd Miles to the Connecticut 
Conference of Independent Colleges( C CICJm en i bership during 
their October 25 meeting. -
th e  bill, prepared by Miles, Harold Harlow, president of 
Port College and the CCIC Executive Director, W. Lewis Hyde, 
was described by Miles’ assistant, William Allen, as an attempt 
to lessen the gap in tuition between public schools and private 
schools in Connecticut.
Under the plan, each full-time Connecticut resident student 
would receive an-'equal portion of the State appropriation for
this program.* |f t  w  ,
: ft is stated in a  paper issued by Hyde on September 28,1978.
Leland Miles 
...to receiveplan
of the “fun things” during 
pledging, “pledging forms a
unity among the sisters and it's 
a way for the pledges to learn 
our traditions. It’s something to 
remember and look back on.” 
PLN had a rush last Thursday 
night with Upsilon Beta Sigma 
(UBS). Hogan said it went very 
well and that they have ten to 
twelve tentative pledges. 
lO’Reilly said they expect to 
start pledging around October
25. J iK t ; '' %  * , “Mark Anderson, vice presi­
dent of UBS said last Thursday 
night’s rush was the “biggest 
rush ?s in the last three' 
semesters.” Ib is weekend UBS 
will be having another rush and* 
they expect to start pledging in 
late October or early Navem-
During UBS’s pledging 
period, the pledges-go on a 
pledge trip to another. school. 
There is also an induction cere­
mony which Anderson describes 
[ r a s a ’^good
h  T reasurer of UBS, Bruce 
gpam iner, said pledging is » way 
to test a  person’s  character. 
|  “The pledge finds out about the 
brothers too. It works both 
ways,” be said.
I  Mow co-ed, Alpha Phi Omega 
(APO), is thelargeet fraternity 
in the world and it also has the 
. shortest time few pledging: one 
week, g if' '
President Hal Tepfer said the 
l'—ttannl on page 7
TS will have a rush starting 
near the end of the week and 
through the weekend said Presi­
dent Dean Gifford.
fo w b a t-m o s tContn
works* said Debbie Hogan, s 
vice president of Ih i Lambda*: 
Nu
It’s pled$ngi' And afl the - *  
fraternal-type organisations on •- 
campus are making plans for ; 
the initiation of new members.
Theta Sigma (TS) is the only 
fraternity which started pledg­
ing but the three pledges quit 
after abort a  week end half. The 
other fraternities and th e ' 
sorority have Started rushing 
except 'fo r Alpha Phi Omega 
<APQ); .APO is hiving its find 
rush at 8 p.m. in the Student 
CfUftt,; rOfcT
“Pledging is a process of ' 
screening out people who aren’t 
serious about joining a frater­
nity,” says Hal Weinberg a 
member of TS. He added it also 
gives, the pledges some idea of 
brotheraood. |  SK IP
The three pledges who q«dt TS 
said that as first semester 
freshmen they thought it was 
taosQon to joUj a  fraternity mid 
they didn’t have enbugh money 
dues. “U had nothing to do with 
'^pledging, the brothers or tbe 
fraternity, it was just the wrong 
time to pledge/* one pledge
re in medical school.
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b t held in ttw student Center, Room 
4*t. Ck ■kkk'J
T he y  C H A L L E N G E  OF 
R E TIR E M E N T  W itt be d lscuesed  In 
th e  stu d en t C en ter F acu lty  D ining 
Room  from  7:30 to  7:30.
WEDNESDAY
The UNIVERSITY SENATE Will 
m e e ta tlp .m . In t03 Jacobson Wing.
The RESIDENCE HALL
ASSOCIATION will meet ef 3 p.m. 
on the ftrst floor of Sodlne Hell.
SEASIDE VIDEO will meet at 3 
p.m. in the Student Center Room 
214A.
EUCHARISTIC CELEBRATION 
will be held e t S p.m. In the Student 
Center.
The SKI CLUB will meet at S p.m. 
In the student Center Room 215.
A LECTURE ON FINANCE will 
bd presented a t 7:3* p.m. In the 
Student Center Social Room.
WINE ANtTWORDS will be held • 
p.m. at the Newman Center.
The JEWISH STUDENT 
ORGANIZATION meeting will be 
held f t . 7 p.m. in the first floor of
Georgetown Hell.
WINE AND CHEESE Will be 
offered at 7 p.m. a t Georgetown Hall 
fgr m em bers of the in te r ta lth  
community. ~
STUDENT COUNCIL will meet at 
* p.m. bt the Student Center, rooms 
207-207.
The STUDENT LAWYER will be 
around from 3 to 5 p.m. bt Student 
Center Room 20*.
TODAY
CONNECTICUT COMPOSERS Will 
be featured bi the first of a 13-week 
series at WPKN-FM from 10 to 1:30 
p.m.
The WOMEN'S GYMNASTIC 
TEAM will practice front 2 to 4 p.m. 
in the Harvey Hubble Gym.
EUCHARISTIC CELEBRATION 
will be held e t 12 o'clock et the 
Newmen Center.
NBC PRODUCER STEWART 
BRONFIELD will Speak for lour- 
neflsm student* at 4 p.m. in 103 
Jacobson Wing. Mandevllle Hell.
SCRIPTURE READINGS will be 
held et 5 p.m. et the Newmen 
Center.
An AEGIS WORKSHOP will be 
held et 7:30 p.m. on the first floor of 
Bryant Hall.
PRE-SEASON CONDITIONING 
meeting for ell woman interested ir 
play Inf basketball for the 1774-77 
season at 4 p.m. In Jhe gym.
A DEBATE TEAM 
REORGANIZATION meeting will
WANTED 
....a friend
For a child from a one-parent 
home.
REWARD
The satisfaction of helping a 
child toward a positive view of 
life. The sharing of ideas and 
experiences that work for you. 
CALL BIG BROTHERS AND 
BIG SISTERS O F, FAIR- 
FIELD COUNTY 
366-3766
•••tuition plan
con tinned from page one 
Allen added that the meeting 
is very important because both 
Senate and House education 
committee representatives will 
be present.
According to the Sept. 28 
paper released by Hyde, there 
are about 12,000. full-time un­
dergraduate students from 
Connecticut in independent 
colleges. If the minimum 
figures being considered is 
used, $400 per student, the cost 
of the program will be about $4.8 
million, according to Hyde. The 
paper also states that $4.8 
million is “only about 3.4 per­
cent of this year’s  expenditure 
continued on page S
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Nou;, you have to
That can be a very serious problem today, aspedaly 
tuition costs dirribing relentlessly VfcS you can bonew, bul by 
the time you enter practice those debts cm  be subskrtia!.
T hee is an akematfee—an Armed Forces Health Proles 
sons (AFHP) scholarship. Whether you're studying to  be a 
pbyOdanoroi dentist, whither your goal is to become an 
oUsopalh or an optometrist, it can pay your entire tuRton and 
fees althrou^r medical school It wd also provide you with a 
substantial monthly alowence. In other words, if you qua&fy, 
qna of thoaa adrobasHpa can gNa you financial independence 
now, when you need it most. ■ t
When you’re ready to  go info practice, an AFHP achoiar- 
ship wB also have pawed the way (dr you to start your career 
under hi^ly  favorable circumstances, \fau1bea commissioned
o ften  to the ndhay branch of your refaction. V xe practice 
w6 be waiting for you. Vbul step into it and know that the 
duB erpasyoul meet wE be solely m edkd ones and prafas- 
skxidly stimubting.
Than wB also b t opportunBy far further study The 
Armed Fortes hawe created ertenaue and outstancing cSnical, 
teaching and research programs. Once you decide on a spe­
cialty, you mayfind yourself taking the gaduate metical studies 
ol your choice alone of their facilities
The are many. But If you 2  send in the coupon.
well ma2 you R aature which wBgkre you a good ow*rt4ew of 
the scope of ow  operations. WEy not wtHe?Wa think youl 
be interested  in the powJbiltiies___
I toatrme^iliiSifar
PO B »  AF. FVort. L  61614 
ifa. ImMamMd in Anmd Boras H aiti
opportunity I undCTtond ttw . » no oUw 
i a m a s a S b W e a a t lR
□  Amy QAkFene □Nwy
QiAnrlnaV* DPSycholo»(PbD)
□  Optamtdy
Nam.....
* MEN!—WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS! American, 
Foreign. Ne. experience 
required. Excellent pay. 
Worldwide travel. Summer 
Job or career. Send $3.66 for 
information. SEAFAX, Dept. 
0 6  Box 2049, Port Angeles, 
Washington 98362.
campus calendar
l
news briefs
Debate teams* reinstated
Students interested hi reinstating the debate program here 
are urged to attend an organizational meeting on Oct. 13 at 9 
p.m. in Roam 210 of the Student Center!
Wistarian is looking for art
The WISTARIAN, the University yearbook, is lodcing for 
people to submit art to be used on the cover or to fill the inside 
pages,
s  Completed artworks can be dropped off at the Student
'  Center Desk along with any questions or problems.
Literary submissions accepted
Submissions for Anagnorisis, the University literary 
magazine, are being accepted. Please leave your poetry, short 
stories and experimental writings at the Anagnorisis box at the 
information desk in the Student Center. .
If you are interested in joining the Anagnorisis staff, please 
leave your name and phone number in the box. r
Graduation applications needed
Any senior in the College of Arts and Sciences who expects 
to graduate in December 1976 must file a graduation application 
and checklist immediately. \   ^ •
Geology field trips sponsored
A visit to a large working marble quarry-in northern New 
Jersey Thursday will be the first of four geology Tield trips led 
this fall by Associate Qeology Professor John Nicholas.
Students vi%U visit the flourescCnt capital of the world at 
Franklin, New Jersey, to collect flourescent minerals.
Other trips will be sponsored to the Catski)! Mountain 
Region of New York State October l&and 17 and to the Ruggles 
Mines in Grafton, New Hampshire October 23.
Each field trip is an all-day excursion via chartered bus. A 
charge of $5 for each of the first three trips and $10 for the New 
Hampshire trip covers the bus fare.
For further information, contact Dr, John Nicholas at 576- 
4256.' -
We know youfoe hiding
Indies, 
loo  many 
or too few. 
Elaine Powers 
can help.
2M4MaiaSt.
Stratford
373-9344
7 - i ~ 3 3
r
Cocchiarella storms out
"t- Wjtfa-
m \  p i  kW ^ -2
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Council hit on absence at Student Life
Carriage House Manager Pat 
Cocchiarella stormed out of 
Wednesday’s Student Council 
meeting after he criticized the 
absence of Student Council 
members at a recent Student 
Life meeting.
He said only one student, a 
reporter, was at «the meeting. 
“Someone responsible should 
come,” be said.
Council President Hal Tepfer 
said Council members received 
only 24 hours notice gf the 
meeting and many had classes 
at that time.
Cocchiarella spoke for a few 
minutes after waiting about two 
hours for the open discussion 
segment of the meeting.
Student Council Vice-Presi­
dent Dotti Simons said, “This is 
an important point to be dis­
cussed at a later time.”
In other developments at the 
meeting;
Working from an expandable 
budget of $28,239.66, Treasurer 
Linda D’Alessandro motioned to 
allocate $750 to the Cinema 
Guild, $1,400 to the Hockey Club 
and $2,000 to the Student Legal 
Advisor, Attorney Michael Kos- 
koff.
All three allocations were 
passed by the Council members.
A proposed request of $1,895 
from the Integrity Club, an 
informal education organiza­
tion, was reduced to a recom­
mended allocation of $875.
Discussion on the allocation 
by the , Council members 
resulted in the amended alloca­
tion of $275 by College of Busi­
ness A dm inistration (CBA) 
Senator Bob Lapkin.
Lapkin said the club “showed 
perseverance iiHrying to. bring 
a stronger intellectual atmo­
sphere to the campus.”
The Integrity Club was 
awarded $1,150 after the motion 
was voted on and passed.
Another allocation dealt with 
a student leadership retreat 
sid>-committee who requested 
$362.60 for the October to April 
printing charge for a monthly 
activities calendar.
Dorms dandy; ’cept for 
dam dastardly damage
By DENNIS BUDfcN 
Scribe Staff
Bodine Hall Director Ken 
Cardillo said recently the resi­
dence halls “would be in much 
bettor shape if it wasn’t for the 
vandalism;”
Cardillo, who has had to deal 
with such problems es broken 
fire boxes, cracked ceiling tiles 
and damaged elevators said, 
“We are going to start keeping 
track of all the damage on each 
floor and if the individuals who 
do it are not caught the entire 
floef ^w ill tak e  financial 
responsibility.”
E levator dam age is the 
biggest problem a t Bodine said 
CaitUlo, who has two separate 
bills totaling $800 for elevator 
repair. Besides breaking ele­
vator doors, students have 
tampered with the wires and 
even removed the escape hatch
one night.
Cardillo said that dorm 
damages have not been charged 
to the students yet. Bodine Hall 
was in such terrible condition 
earlier iq this year that it was 
impossible to tell what damage 
was recently committed and 
what was already there, be said.
He added that students haye 
been throwing light bulbs and 
garbage out the windows; jmd 
there has been a false fire 
alarm.
Other dorm s, particularly  
Chaffee and Schine, have not. 
had any problems this year. 
Bemie Wright, Hall Director of 
Chaffee, said, “Usually in a 
girl’s dorm, the girls are a Jot 
more protective and any 
damage would come from the 
outside.”
Bannan Hall has also had few 
incidents. The hall director
there says that the only problem 
has been the intentional dis­
charge of fire extinguishers.
Joan Demaine, Hall Director 
of Warner, said , that although 
there has been no m ajor 
dam age, th e re -h av e  been 
several breken windows 
throughout the dorm.
The requested amount was 
reduced to $155.40 after die-§ 
cussion opened up regarding the 
amount of organizations repre­
sented in, the calendar.
Student Council Vice-Presi-; 
dent Dotti Simons amended to 
change the allocation to cover 
only the October through 
December printing charges.
Simons said this would give 
Council time to review further 
input from other campus 
organizations. ' '
The allocation .was then 
passed.
Another part of the meeting’s 
discussion centered around the 
formulation of short term goals 
to be given to a student leader­
ship re treat com m ittee for 
approval.
.Five goals drawn up by the 
Council members included 
publicity campaign to increase 
student involvement in Council, 
a student evaluation of the 
faculty, and more commuter 
participation in the meetings.
PART-TIME 
HELP WANTED 
Male *  Female, nites & week­
ends; Contact Mgr. Gazebo Ice 
C ram  Parlor, Univ. Square, 
579-1722.
Pat Cocchiarella 
...criticized absence
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editorial^
It’s just a matter of caring
W herever people congregate over extended 
periods of time, certain types of destruction are 
evidenced.
Some of this can be attributed to a wearing away 
resulting from constant, or at least frequent, use. .
Another type, one which can easily be observed in 
University dormitories, is purposeful, deliberate abuse 
and misuse of facilities.
In simpler terms, vandalism.
In prior years, B ind ROnhell Hall was the scene of 
massive types' of vandalism. Whole hallways were 
without tiles for weeks at a time, addle bathrooms were
defaced usd beat up. „
That dormitory soon became regarded as a pit 
or “zoo” because ita  residents many times acted no 
more civilized than your run-of-the-mill animal.
The decision to dose that facility was seen as a 
good one by many people who felt that locking the 
doors would be a significant step in arresting Univer­
sity blight. r
Unfortt»wt*ly, the Bruel void was more than made 
up by disrepair in Seeley, Cooper and, most certainly. 
Bodine.
As a former resident of Bodine, I can think back to 
the “good oJddays" when only two or three ceiling tiles 
were missing on our flow* and only one bathroom stall 
was without a door.
To return now, some two years -later, is a 
nauseating experience.
Obviously all the damage that one sees in a dorm is
not necessarily (A) recent or (B) a result of student 
abuse. -  •
S tae of it is due to outsiders’ use of dorm facilities,
whether authorized or not, while other problems result 
from Occidents or- general use. r - "J
Another important consideration which must be
noted concerns problems which Mercury Management
and the local maintenance workers union are encoun­
tering. <5-
There, is p»«in displeasure being displayed by the 
workers and those types of feelings manifest them­
selves in a lack of ambition and subsequent achieve­
ment. - i ^
The workers, however, are not totally at fault for< 
we understand that broken promises and delayed 
commitments are commonplace.
Despite the fed; that Mercury is now in charge of
University maintenance, H to fee administration which
is, in fee end run, responsible for fee day-to-day opera­
tion of fee school, ||&
Whether certain officials want to accept it or not, 
student input is important in attempting to find a solu­
tion to this problem.
About a third of fete studeut hody lives here.
One can hard& say feat about the University’s 
administrative staff.
This realization is especially vital now.
In recent weeks, fee admhiIHratkm has begun 
taking steps to prevent,.pbat least decrease, campus 
vandalism. Partktdarly in fee dorms.
The Residence Hall Association tRHA) , under 
President Mike Etter, as well as fee University's 
Office of Residence Halls* Howard
Giles, are spearheading efforts to make fee campaign
a success.
A committee, under Giles’ chairmanship, will be 
formed shortly to provide input mid. make policy 
derisions concerning fee campaign.
The committee will be made up of student dorm 
leaders, RHA representatives and Office of Residence 
Hall personnel.
We pi»n to report weekly on committee decisions.
School officials have reported feat buildings and 
grounds personnel have begun mpking dorm repairs 
and feed nearly all will be completed shortly.
Administration officials have reported that a plan 
to put new carpeting and furniture in.the dormfiitories 
is how under serious consideration. However,: there is 
some skepticism about the project because Officials 
are wary of wasting monfey by installing new Rems 
which will, wifein fee first couple of weeks, be 
destroyed.. '  > -¥  -*
I t is not hard to share feat skepticism.
Every year we cry over tite btil which we receive 
during the summer from residence halls for payment 
of-dorm damages.
Believe it or not, that charge is only a very small 
part of a high overall cost which vandalism accounts
' for yearly. , .. 'mi * ' • %
By cutting down on vandalism, we can help out our 
own costs as well as possibly instilling sontertype of 
pride in the place where we spend nine months of the
■ ''V-- ^
Turning our heads and ignoring the proMem is, 
very simplyj copping out.
I-' M.P.C.
-edm ipfc
Editor:
If you ate a t a restaurant with 
waitress service to your table, 
would you leave a  tip? We 
would. But apparently quite a 
few faculty and staff members 
have not been informed feat this 
is a customary procedure in this 
country. Perhaps they feel feat- 
because the faculty during room 
is on campus, this custom does 
not. apply. On the eotttrify,
tipping is both jerpR teds.and 
very much appreciated by fee 
students who work there.-Any-1 
one who feels he dr she cannot 
afford to leave a- mere 25 cent 
tip, should be eating in the-self- 
service cafeteria or bringing 
lunchfrom heme.
If you do not tip because you 
foal fee service is Mow, it is not 
the fault of the waitress. When 
100 teachers come in a t 12:30
the scribe
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and have 1:00 classes to get to, it 
is physical^  fraponslble to 
prepare ■aod^asl'oe. ■ Sil ferir 
meals simultaneously. - V  
Meanwhile, three who do tip, 
thank you. We appreciate it, and |  
are glad to serve you.
' Signed, 
Tht Waitresses i f  fee 
’ Faculty and Staff Dining Hall
 ^w M
la m  writingfete tetter to you 
in fee hope that you may be able 
to hrip me. At the present time I 
am incarcerated and I have no ■* 
dose family ties. To be brief, I 
sin very handy and . desire 
correspondence with anyone 
who is capable and willing to 
share a  meaningful relation­
ship. If you were aide to supply 
my name and address to your 
readers, i t  would be greatly 
appreciated. Thank you, so very
Lniueb. -K rij
Respectfnlly, 
George H, Depaty M.1434S3 
|  P.O.Box787 
LacaaviHe, Ohio f e l l
Editor: ■ ■ /
After reading a  commentary 
1b theScribeabout fee unnatur­
al aria committed by certain 
residents of Seeley two East 
I against feese residents of Ear- 
man Westt I fed  it my obligation 
to defend, not only myerif, hut 
the entire Seeley East side.
The seriousness of these acts 
first came to my attention when 
; two lovely residents of Barman 
■ took it upon themselves to come 
to my room and tefi me how 
; much they loathed tne and ftty 
u  “Taman” call. '
Granted I did keep them 
awake wife fey im itation, but |  
don’t you think it’s a bit shallow - 
on their part? How can one such • 
act biting down the wrath of 
these two girts, who will un- . 
doubtedly hate and despise me 
for fee rest o ftheir FM career 
bepre a t U.B., when they don’t 
even know me?
R seems that thrir crusade
was reinforced by the help of 
another Barniun resident who 
wrote to fee Scribe to unravel a . 
bizarre story of, fantastic 
light shows. . * aqd “ . .  .hoys 
doing their 'eaercises in tie
morning. . . ” I’m glad she liked 
our light shoui, but I’m sure this
And as ter the guy doing his 
morning e&ttrises in the win­
dow, w ^doeanft she trim  gonie , 
of her own advise and USE those 
curtains that she prescribed for 
any'girl contemplating moving 
- to Bri^um?
But I do feel that the “Bamum 
Babes” have bad their revenge. 
While shouting directions to my 
R A andgaecurl^coibw hoferi' 
dentally were trying to fix a |  
broken whidow.they mangedto 
keep a lot of jpeo^e a w ake- 
including me!
Two points girls.
Gary Loomis
. jM ily r
I am writing to carreri a few 
m isquolations in M argie 
Grafefei’a article entitled: 
^Iran ians fear . restricted  
speech,” published in the 
jScrfee, on September  30, WK, 
folknring her interview with me. 
To begin with, whatever I said
during fee interview represent 
my personal viewpoints about 
the dictatorial system in Iran, 
and the Iranian students at U.B. 
are no part of it, as they had no 
previous knowledge of such an 
interview.,.
Again, fee/new ly, formed 
Iranian Student Association at 
U.B. Is an entirely academic 
gathering aimed a t improving 
the horizon of knowledge of the 
Iranian body at U.B., preserv­
ing and celebrating; fee great 
historic culture of Iran, and, to 
acquaint the American students 
with the historic contributions of 
Iran to fee world’s civilization 
Margie’s statements: “Out of 
about 70 Iranians on Campus, 17 
have signed up to r  fee 
o rgan ization , ‘M any
Iranian students haye^not heard 
ttf five organization yet, but 
many who have, will not sign 
feeiir names on the sign up sheet 
and express’s fear tasjoin be­
cause Iran tn i^d  be criticized 
dU ritig  th e  a s s o c ia tio n ’s 
meetings.’V are incorrect. The 
reason for the low attendance at 
fee Septrinber meeting of the 
Assodriten is feat only 17 
Iranian students learned about 
the meeting. Further, it must be 
stated very dearly  that fee 
“iranianStudent Association at 
U,B.'’ 4s not a political b ri ,an 
academ ic association whose 
main objectives are: to learn 
about Amieriea and fee 
Americtms, 4o prove that they 
are successful in tiiefr studies, 
and to g e ta  good mid meaning­
ful college education in order to, 
better serve Iran on their return
HassanF.Zaady 
''»Professor of Physics 
(College of Arts and Sciences
reaches across 
scholarship plan
Program  
sea with
Dyrotune
offers:
^DISCOUNTS TO**^- 
U.B. STUDENTS  ^
20% off parts
off labor 
Dyno is one of the best 
- and most expensive - 
foreign and performance ear repair and 
tuning facilities in Connecticut:
Dynotune, Inc.
HHHJH Fairfield P £ g g M f l  
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By PAT KELLY 
Scribe Staff
The International Scholarship 
Program  has widened its 
horizons since it began eight 
years ago.
D r. and M rs. Janies H. 
Halsey, together with local 
ethnic groups and others, began 
the program  with the Lai. 
Bahadur Shastri scholarship for 
a graduate student from India.
Mow graduate students from 
IS countries are involved in the
tuition
continued from page 2 Dermody added that he 
for higher education, doesn't betieye a state income
Funding for the proposal has tax is necessary to find the 
not yet been established, ac- plan, 
cording to Allen. In ah article in Mary AnnCamerdii, associate 
the May 6,1976 Scribe, informed director of public relations, 
sources reported that a state believes that Connecticut should 
income tax would be necessary rearrange its priorities 
to fund the proposal plus, an regarding: funding forhigher 
increase in funds for Public Law education. She said the state is 
381. |  § ranked about 48th in tee amount
According to Allen, Hyde felt of its income that it spends for 
that if the College Access higher education, hettnody 
Program (CAP) was brought up. added that some programs the 
at the October 25 meeting, it sta te  ranks higher . could 
might jeopardize further fun- prebabiy have their funds cut or 
ding of Public Law SSI. Per- be eliminated entirely. Allen 
mody said, however, that there suggested that another Con- 
is a  proUem every year with necticut instant lottery might be 
funding - 331;- he favors considered as a funding source, 
presenting CAP to the CCK#.
* there's 'l l
lots of living
There he was, in the midst of a very v ||j 
rotten Denmark. Out of touch with ‘ ^
friends and enemies alike. Talking f l  
to himself in a  cold, gloomy castle. JM 
W hat would Hamlet have done ^
with Long Distance?
Of course, Polonius would 
have tried tolisten in, but Hamlet 
could have called Rosencrantz JJj
and Guildenstern. Pried his 
wicked uncle’s plot .out of .them ' jfVj  
in a single minute. . ^ t |
He might haw  dialed Fortinbras 
direct when the rates were low, after five 
P M . and on weekends, to check the inter- v 
national situation. ^
Maybe even explained to Laertes in 
France about the bad scene behind the 
.arras- :;i
If you have something in your mind, don't 
soliliquize.
E A S Y G O I N '
M N M R '
WSf! CHECK THjp ONI OUT/ 1 MHE |
too to rw e  mf nA u  in tee.. *
iyi'-
s®
-
t-r-aaiftD« 3MT-~»wi ,si HaaOT'X)
SCRIBE—OCTOBER 18, 1f7« IS *v
Tfte University Theatre ^ presents 
The World Premiere O f A New Play
MY BROTHER SAM
p ,$•*%. ssr /"■'■£< ,n 'i f. * • J&ir* " v*P' 'fffisk - ^W^%, ? a-yif >1 ~ ,> / " fc
?" S . DEAD
Sf^Ertai.-' . . .• , ^;,_: .
t h e  AWARD-WINNING BROADWAY DIRECTOR
" T  STUART VAUGHAN :>
ADAPTED FOR THE STAGE BY U.B. STUDENT
ALEXANDER KULCSAR
Based On The Novel By James L. Collier And 
Christopher Collier Of The History Department
PERFORMANCES: OCTOBER 14,15,16 
CURTAIN TIME: 8100 P.M. f l ' " S I
21,22, 23
TICKETS ON SALE AT THE THEATRE BOX OFFICE AT *3.50 
WITH SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS AND SENIOR OTlZEN». |: -
A University Theatre Production, Ellard Taylor Executive
OPENING DECEMBER 9th —  MAME 
Season Subscriptions Still Available 
Phone: 576-4399 For Information
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tonight
m m m m mWlttROUT ' •
James Montgomery
lllfU E * .O C T H  •
Tricks
Wednesday
COMING UP
EXUMA, AGAINST THE GRAIN/ 
ELEPHANTS MEMORY, ALBERT KING
RHA to qniffion pinball installation delay
By MARY F. DORSEY
Scribe Staff v
As a result of a meeting 
between Michael E tter, 
president of the Residence Hall 
Association (RHA), and Jerry 
Rolnick, director of purchases, 
RHA will have the opportunity > 
to question Rolnick about the 
delay in the installation of 
p i n h a j l  machines at the meeting . 
tomorrow.
According to Etter, 'Rolnick 
said he was conferring with 
Harry Rowell, University vice- 
president for business and 
finance, to make a final decision 
on whom to make the pincall 
contract with.
Etter said Rolnick told him 
that companies who had the 
contract were hesitant to sign 
with the University- because of 
the amount of damage done to 
the machines in the past.
RHA suggested asking a 
student, Paul Thorsen, to install 
the machines, as well as; to take 
responsibility for repairing 
them . E tter- said Rolnick 
wanted to make sure ' Thorsen 
realized all the consequences of 
damages.
. E tte r announced several 
suggestions for short-term goals 
which he said he and RHA’s 
advisor, Howie Giles. ,had 
previously discussed. The goals 
are to be submitted to . the
...pledge
i .  continued trom page one
pledging activities vary from 
year to year but that it is to the 
national constitution that ‘!we 
are not allowed to make pledges 
servants or do anything to 
embarrass them /’ He added 
each pledge gets a pledge book 
which explains the history of 
APO and lists the national of­
ficers.
Tepfer said, * ‘pledging is 
important so that we can make 
sure peo^e are interested ami 
willing to do service projects not 
just h o v e , a good 
time.” ’
APO expects to start pledging 
by October 25 or sooner.
Omega Phi Alpha (OPA) was 
• previously , a national .service 
sorority but has become a 
national service o*ed organiza­
tion; OPA dropped pledging be­
cause of a  declining interest 
—M President Judy Grella.
“Pledging used to lest for 
three breaks ending with hell 
night- The pledges wore uni­
forms, wrote songs for the 
sisterhood ’ and . made pledge 
books,” she said.
Pledging activities of TS 
include making a  pledge book, a 
scavenger hunt to another 
school and o n ew eeh o f kid- 
rmpping The brothers kidnap 
the pledges and toe pledges 
kidnap the brothers.
E lliott Huron and Bruce 
Ntoollqf TS said they fed  pledg­
ing is important because the 
pledges “learn the history and 
toe traditions while gaining 
respect for the brothers.”
Student Council R etreat 
Committee on short-term goals 
by today.
A Residence Hall Sports Day 
was proposed first. As. Jim 
Slattery, RHA Vice-President - 
and author of the idea ex­
plained, it is to he' s  day when 
everyone on campus can get 
involved in an event tbey’re- 
interested in. Slattery originally 
suggested that there could be' 
sports competition on a group or 
individual basis.
Originally suggested for the 
Fall, Giles said perhaps it 
should wait until the Spring in 
order for RHA to plan more 
thoroughly for it. ,J \
Bemie Wright, Director of 
Chaffee Hall, said the original 
idea could be expanded beyond 
sports, to become more like a 
“fair”, where more students 
could get involved to display
artwork, food.
There were four other short­
term goals submitted to the 
Council com m ittee. F irst, 
assuring quality food services 
and machines has been sighted 
as ah% rea of major concern 
Second; 9 committee to work 
with Office of Residence Halls is 
being worked on to insure 
quahty cleaning on campus.
E tte r proposed another 
com m ittee to organize and 
continue with an RHA judiciary, 
which he said might be com­
posed of one hall director, one 
resident advisor, and ope 
student. According to Etter, 
instead of bring brought to the 
Assistant of . the Director of 
Residence Hails, a disciplinary 
problem would come in front of 
this panel.
The fifth goal was seeking 
methods to prevent vandalism 
in dorms, including the problem 
of faNe fire alarms. The final 
goal stated was to work toward 
integrating the  International 
students Into the Residence 
Halls.
E tte r explained that th is  
included • integrating students
iqto all halls, and not just 
isolating .them to Schine Hall.
Committees w oe also se t up 
to work on plans foraroad rally.
Steve Simon, President of 
Schine Hall, suggested the 
project, and is looking fpr 
people to hrip him, He can be
contacted at Extension2864.
Another committee was set up 
to plan for a mixer to be spon­
sored by RHA, and will be 
chaired *by Nancy Riley, 
President of Bodine Hall. She 
can be contacted at Extension 
2230.
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10* admission includes 
FREE BEER 7-9 p.m. and 
FREE FOOD !
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Take Exit 18 o ff C o n n . Tpke. 227-8860
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Bridgeport goalie Eric Swallow makes fcjrr'S|
teammates, during last Wednesday’s 2-0 win over 1>RI. It w a s  
the second consecutive shutout for Swallow. 1 '
Owls upend Knights
Hie women's field hockey 
team ^uuk into the depths of 
defeat once again Friday with a 
M  dumping at the hands of 
Southern Conn. State. The woe­
ful loss puts Oh team’s won-loss 
at 26.
In the opening minutes of the 
home contest, both team s 
traded scoring Quests. Pinpoint 
passing and agjpressiveptoying 
brought the hockey Knights 
deep into Southern territory. 
That scoring drive, however, 
was put ou t. by a tough and 
dominating Southern defensive 
unit. I M m  
The Owls gained control erf the 
badl and then penetrated the 
Bridgeport defense. After a% 
tempting six shots, only to see 
them blocked by goalie Rosie 
Weisse, Southern finally found 
the opening it needed to score 
t b e f i r s t  g o a l . ^ 4, K  
Midway through the first half 
the Purple Knights were still in­
volved in a one gbal game and it 
seemed as though it would stay 
that way until the flittl whistle.
But thatwaanoM obeasthe roof 
soon collapsed oh the Bridge­
port defense and its hopes of 
victory. When half-time ar­
rived, Southern had built up a 7- 
1 lead.
For all intents and purposes. 
t||e  game was over at the half, 
but one would never know it by 
the way the Bridgeport team 
played. Despite the enormous 
lead ?b y f the opposition, the 
Purple Knights’ pride kept them 
fightbut until the |9  
The lack of a consistant of- 
fense put immense pressure on 
the tiring defense. Beth Fern 
stermacher saved tlih team 
from the emharrpasment.of a 
shutout by scoring late in the 
second half.
The loss was the second of the 
week for the 'field  hockey 
Knights. They chopped ah « u t- 
breaker to W ealed  Skate oh 
Wednesday 3-0.
Today the hoekey squad will 
entertain the U niversity of
. Rhode Island at 3 p.m. on the
Iranistan Ave, field.
sp lit Weekend,
' 'W m im 1
By DENNIS BUDEN 
and RICHARD NILSEN
Scribe Staff
Last Thursday at Seaside 
Park, the Purple Knights soccer 
team  displayed a '  clutch 
defense,spear-headed by goalie 
Eric Swdow, in a 2-0 victory 
over’ the University of Rhode
The game was a battle all the ,
way, ah Bridgeport scored early 
to toe first hatf and then held off 
repeated Rhode Island rallies. 
According f |o  Coach F ran 
Bacon, 0 e  story of the game 
was Swallow, - £ § 1 ^ 1 8 9
The Knights wasted ne time ip 1  
gaining an advantage. Nino *j 
Delcegno booted a crossing pass |  
from Marty Rackham high into 
the center of th en et for a to  1 
lead just 10 minutes iirfo the 
. game;
Hie score remained the same 
throughout the first half and - 
I most of the • second half. With 
just two minutes left, Dennis 
Kinnevy took a pass from Boh 
Hogan ' near m id-field and 
dribbled to 15 yards away before 
lining a  shot into the left hand , 
corner. The goal gave the 
K n ig h t s  a 2-0 lead and assured |  
than of their fourth victory of f 
the year. ;  - .
Swallow, a 170-pound junior, I 
turned in his secmrieonaecuttire |  
shutout with eight saves. 
Bridgeport was epee again 
outsbot, as they mode U at- 
|f  tempts, to Rhody’s 10.
The Univarsity of Bridgeport 
soccer team, currently ranked 
20th in the nation, suffered only 
its second loss of the year yes-
toiNiay .^ .a ::’scdrie'<rf''® k^..''i^
hands of eighth-ranked Adelphi 
University, to Long Wand.
The Adelphi attack, which 
outshot VB i?  to 12, was led-by 
Charlie O’Donnell who scored 
one goal and added too  assists 
and the net-mtoding tandem of 
Andy Hurtig and Bill Philips. 
With Hurtig playing the first
hatf and Philips the second, 
Adelphi shut out the usually 
potent Bridgeport attack, which 
squandered many scoring op­
portunities, among them a 
missed penalty, kick by Dennis 
Kinnevy, which came about 
when a shot apparently heading 
into the Adelphi net, was 
slapped away by fullback 
Nimrod Dreyfas.
According to Bridgeport 
assistant coach Zachary Young, 
top performances were put to by 
goalie Eric Swallow and full­
backs Wayne Grant and Tom 
Dolan, Young atop felt that the
Knights played an overall excel­
lent game, but they were just up 
against in  awesome team.
All women interested la 
flaying on the women’s basket­
ball team should meet with 
Coach Jackie Palmer in the 
gymnasium. Come to the gym 
today at tp .m . dressed for pne- 
tice for a pre-season condition­
ing program. , -•
Team membership is tfot 
limited to jhqm lnaA ; eiueatiea 
m ajors, and all U niversity 
women are urged to come try
Netters iMpped by
By REG. LAIHHEitY 
Scribe Staff | | J f 
The women’s tennis team saw its record drop 
to 1-4 last week after losing two matches. On 
Wednesday, toe netters traveled to face West-; 
field State College and suffered a 4-2 defeat. 
Friday’s match to Seaside Park resulted to a 7-0 
Southern Conn. State College victory. J * | 
WESTFIELD STATE *
Bridgeport was isent to its third loss ytben 
Westfield captured two pivotal, three-set singles 
matches. -
In the first match, Kim Hale lost to Westfield’s 
Wendy Rudraan, 3-6, 5-7.JaefcieMurtha evened 
the sav e when she upended Sue Nyzio, 7-5,6-1. 
Captain Randi Schnee’s bid f t r  » come-from- 
befaind win was halted by Kim Ferrfautt, 6*7,6-2, 
3-6. Sharon Malarney knotted toe score again 
when she crushed Cindy Bosnian, 6-1, 6-2. The 
final singles saw Westfield take a S-2 lead as 
Bridgeport’s Jill MacDiarmid was nipped by 
Nancy Foynes, 36, 64,5-7.
Westfield clinched toe match to doubles when 
«'igpan Beauchenin-Leslie Bridge defeated Bri­
dgeport’s Janet Wakto-ftidde Labita, 6-3, 6-1.
Hie second doubles was not played.
' SOUTHERN CONN. ,
This was the second home match of the year 
for Bridgeport. The result, a 7-0 trouncing, saw 
Southern Conn. triumph without toe loss of a set. 
Dace again,.the match format was altered as 
four singles tm dtoree doubles were played.
Singles matches saw first-ranked Hale lose to 
Kathy Mayer, $j6,$6. Second-seed Martha fell to 
Diane Brown, 2-6,2-6, while Malarney was being 
upended by Lynn Leventhal, 2-6, M . Mac- 
diarmid succumbed to Diane Levitte, 4-6, 2-6 
Southern padded their score with three doubles 
wins. jf ■
In the first match, Bridgeport’s Schnee-Robin 
Petruchik were edged by Paula Fitzgerald-Mary 
Scheerer, 5-7, 1-6, as Malaroey-MacDiarmid 
were being rau tal by Sarah Ga*ry*May 
Danibergs, 0-6, 06. In the finale, Walsh-Ariene 
Welfdd lost to Holly Schafer-Joy Rootkowski, 1- 
6, 06. f ‘ > + t-* ‘ v;
The team will play its ttrfrd home match next 
Tuesday against Rhode Island,-and then will 
participate in the Conn. College Tourney on 
Friday in  New London.
Skowronski, team m ate,airiURl6F^«iL^riid(6i|W tw«oheB» 
control of the to ll and control of the game.
By ROSLYN RUDOLPH
The women’s volleyball team dipped its record to 0 -3  b y  
losing a best-of-five match to Westfield State of Mass.
Scores for the three games werel5-7,15-2, end lM l- lOnt’ 
team must reach 15 paints and haveat leastatob-peint margin 
to win a game.) ’«*r ^
Although, accordmg toCoach Ann FarisB, the spikers have 
Shewn improvement with each match,; they have not yet per­
fected the stills and techniques to overcome the usually more 
experienced opponents. ^
' • This year’s  squadfeatiires only two players with «x-
perience—co-captain and three-year player Debbie Bellamy 
and sophomore Gerine Abrams. ^
“The reaction time of the women en tbe courtiaw hat kills 
them,” Said Fariss This “reaction time” means waiting for the 
ball to come barreling over the net, som etim ehasfaatas 30 to 40 
mil— mi hour, a speed not tmeommoo for experienced collegiate 
player*. Even this is slow, though, compared to speeds of 70 or 
78 m .p.b. that can be seen to women’s Olympic matches, or 
those of men’s  Oiympic players who can get the ball to travel at 
speeds of 90 or 96 m.p.h.
This type of reaction time can't be learned from books—only 
from getting out on the court and ploying.
Saturday the Knights traveled jo  Paterson, N-J. to attack 
PatorsonGoUegeeo too fnm to-ti^hddkQ r aril voReybaiL The 
wetoher was the victor to one as the hockey game was
cancelled due to rain. The volleyball squad was left to battle for 
Bridgeport, but lost a  best-of-toree series.
The Knights host the Univerrity of New Haven tomorrow at 
6 p.m. in toe gym.
7 . r 3 < j
